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Council
back intact

Italy comes
to Eastern
By Kristy Mellendorf

Lahr, Rennels
inaugurated to finish
two-year term

Gty P.eporter

Three professors have traveled
across an ocean to teach at Eastern
chis summer.
For the summer intersession,
Cecilia Ricci, Masimo Coppetti
and Cosimo Bargellini have come
to Eastern through an exchange
program Eastern has had for four
years wich the Culinary Institute in
Florence, Italy.
Coppetti will teachincroduction
to Italian wine for the first time in
the United Stares.
"I ·just got here yesterday, and
am enjoying it already," Coppetti
said.
Coppetti has taught several
students from America in an
exchange program bringing U.S.
students co Italy. Coppetti is
excited about his first time teaching
in America, and will bring his
experience co chis class.
"I want to reach the appreciation
of wine, how to caste wine and
respect it," Coppetti said.
Coppctti has noticed the
difference between his homeland
and che U.S. when it comes to
alcohol. He notes that alcohol can
be dangerous, which is the side
that Americans see the most.
"I'd like to see alcohol turned
into a positive thing." Coppetti
said.
Bargellini is coming co the
United States not co visit one of
his relatives, but to teach food
photography. Bargellini has three
brothers ~ New York. He's been
visiting the United Stares for many
years now, and is spending his
second time in Charleston.
"I see New York a lot, but I
like the smaller city right now,"
Bargellini said. "It's more laid
back.
Two months ago, Bargellini
was in Italy teaching 22 American
girls about fashion photography.
"This should be a good
experience, a new challenge,"
Bargellini said about Eastern.
Bargellini and Coppetti are
sharing an apamnenc in town
while they teach.
The university offered it to
them as summer plans were being

finalized.
"('Ihe apartment) makes us fed
-young again, like bachelors," said
Bargellini.
Ricci's course deals with
Mediterranean
Culture
and
Cuisine. Ricci also teaches courses
at the Culinary Institute, which
offers courses taught in both
English and Italian.
"At the Institute, we get many
of our srudents from the United
States," Ricci said. "They come
from all over, but thar is where a
majority of them are from."
Ricci's course meets from 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m., with one hour of lecture
and two hours of cooking.
All of the courses take place for
rwo weeks, from May 14-17 and
from May 21-24.

BJ KateJ Mitchell
News Editor
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President Lou Hencken gazes at cases in Booth Library dedicated to his career here at Eastern on Tuesday
morning. Images in the cases depict and remind Hencken of his career here at Eastern from student to
president.

Hencken reflects
Exhibit of Eastern
President on display at
Booth until June 30
By Nora Maberry
Managing E<frtor

The JinaJ piece is set.
And for outgoing Eastern
President Lou Hencken, the lase
item of his exhibit bears a striking
resemblance to him.
On June 30, Booth Library will
have another piece of history co
add to their Lou Hencken exhibit.
Hencken's presidential portrait will
be unveiled on his final day on the
job, adding the capstone to the
collection.
Currently, Booth Library has
items from Hencken's first job
as a resident advisor through his
presidency' on display for the
public.
"I was really sruprised. It stays
with you forev'er, bow many things
they have in the archives about
people," Hencken said. "I was very,
very pleased the librarians would
cake the time to do this."
The exhibit contains items
that Hencken does not even own.
Hencken's thesis, "Studenc Religious
Organizations at Eastern Illinois
University" was written in 1967 for
the Education class 576. Hencken
said that he did not have a copy of
the thesis and did not know how
the library got a copy of it.
"Get that out of there, it's
terrible." Hencken said. "The good
news is you can't read it."
Hencken said that in 1967,

LOU HENCKEN I UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
" I was really surprised. It stays with you
forever, how many things they have in the
al'chives about people."
students writing their thesis paid
other students co type the copies of
their thesis at the race of a dollar a
page.
The exhibit contains multiple
photos featuring Hencken during
his tenure at Eastern, including a
photo from Hencken's time in the
housing office. The house shows
Hencken at his desk talking co a
student. Hencken remembers the
student's name and wha• they were
talking about.
"This photo, it was during the
Vietnam War and chis guy, they had
a lottery system, jusc found out he
was the number 13 and was going
co be drafted, that's what we were
talking about," Hencken said. "I
can cell you the guys name. 1 scill
keep in contact with him."
Hencken keeps in contact with
another person featured in several
of the photographs in the exhibit,
former Eastern President Carol
Surles.
Hencken was named Eastem's
president after Surles resigned
because of health issues.
"I remember Carol and her
health problems, " Hencken said as
he looked at chis display featuring
Surles and himself, "But the good
news is she's in remission. I think
that's the best thing and she's doing
well."

Hencken's rime at Eastern can
be marked by his appearance in che
photos.
In some photos the presidem
has dark hair, in ocher phocos he is
sporting a mustache.
The exhibit also features
Hencken's senior portrait from the
1966 Warbkr yearbook.
One part of che exhibit focuses
on the opening of Booth Library, a
day Hencken remembers well.
"We moved books symbolically
from McAfee, because that is where
we had the library," Hencken said.
"The pieture I like the best is from
when we opened Booth Library."
Hencken said the books he
carried were on leadership and
teamwork, which have been the
cornerstones of his presidency.
In another part of the exhibit
Hencken is featured in a "Read"
poster, to encourage Eastern
students to be more literate.
The photo shows Hencken
sitting. holding a book.
In the photo, Hencken is
shown reading a book by Rudolph

Guiliani.
"I'm not claiming any politically
support one way or another," said
Hencken as be looked at the photo.
"I was just reading his book."
IJ SEE EIHlllT PAGE 5

The inauguration of Charleston
City Council officials Jeffrey
Lahr and Larry Rennels was the
highlight of the Tuesday night city
council meeting.
Boch Lahr and Rennels were
re-elected inro positions they had
currently held for at least the past
rwo years. Lahr was elected for a
second term of office and Rennels
was elected to his fourth.
"My whole career I have worked
in the public service seccor," Lahr
said. "I love serving and being a
part of a community to make it
better."
Judge Gary Jacobs, of the 5th
Judicial Circuit Court, swore in
both officials co their poses for a
second time. Jacobs knew both
men previously and felc thar it was
his "honor and pleasure to be a
part of the swearing in of these rwo
gentlemen."
Jacobs, wl\o is a big supporter
of city government, said at the
inauguration that he feels city
government affects people more
greatly because it affeccs people's
everyday lives. And because of
this, people need appropriate
reprcsenration in city government,
be added.
"These two men represenr what
is good, promising and noble about
city government," Jacobs said.
During che meeting, the
ordinance for tide 1-6-6 was
approved.
The ordinance changes the
range of purchase levels without
the burden of bidding prices for
city projeccs, Mayor John Inyart
said during the meeting.
Previously, the bid cost was
placed at $10,000, causing the
council to spend more time looking
for the lowest bidder.
Now, with che bid cost increase
to $20,000, the process for bids
will speed up.
II SEE APPROVALS, PAGE 5
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NATION I JERRY FALWELL

Falwell's legacy found in hometown
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you what a visionary and a small
cown can do if they work together."
The ties linking Falwell with his
town and his school were obvious
on the face of mourners Wednesday,
a day after the minister's death.
Inside the church Falwell
founded, throe women wept in front
of the .Bower-laden pulpit, praying
out loud for their spiritual leader
and his family. At the university's
"Spirit Rode," a large boulder where
students often paint words of hope,
messages commemorating the
victims of the Virginia Tech tragedy
had been replaced with messages
commemorating Falwell.
"He is everywhere," Liberty
senior Sarah LaRoche said as she
gazed at the Spirit Rock. "If you
look around campus, you can see
his in.Buence everywhere."
That influence, however, was
not always so welcome. There were
a few who resented the attention
Falwell brought co chis city, where
even the airport bears the preacher's
name.
Earlier this year, a heated debate
erupted over an enormous stone
and shrubbery "LU" sign that was
constructed on the side of Candler's
Mountain, which overlooks the
school and city of 65,200.
"Somebody thought he was

in.Bucncc even when he was fuse
getting started.
"There were some folks a lircle
jealous of him," he said. "But ir
didn't take long for that jealousy co
wear off, because they saw he had a
mission."
The Falwell museum, which has
drawn visitors from as far away as
Ethiopia, chronicles some of chat
mission. It features a scene of two
men _ one meant co be Falwell's
father, a nonbeliever and bootlegger,
loading liquor into a Modd T Ford
during the Prohibition era. The
message: Even though he was raised
by a sinner, Falwell still gaye his life
to God.
Wendell Walker moved to
Lynchburg from Macon, Ga., 33
years ago co attend what is now
Liberty University, founded by
Falwell in 1971. On Saturday, his
daughter will follow in his footsteps
as she graduates from his alma
macer.
"Lynchburg is an old, traditional
city char was not used to a lot of
growth," he said. "I've seen how
over the years that has changed."
There was no campus ac fuse,
said Walker, who was there for
the dedication of the school's first
building. "What is now Liberty
University when I first came was a

some, simply as "Falwell Town."

crying co change the name of the

cow pasture," he said.

About Tiie Dally Easteni News

"Lynchburg would be just
another lircle town bad he not been
born," said David Benoit, former
chaplain of Liberty University's
men's basketball team and a close
friend of Falwell's. "It just shows

mountain," said Falwell's cousin,
Terry Falwell. "Some folks thought
he was trying to take over."
Campbell, who also is curator
of the Jerry Falwell Museum, said
some locals resented Falwell's

He
attributes
Lynchburg's
growth largely to Falwell's enterprise.
He hears many people attending
services at Falwell's church say they
moved to Lynchburg from other
States.

The Daily Eastern News IS produced by Ille students
~ bstem llinois Unlverslty. It Is publslied daiy
Monday through Friday, In Charleston, II., '*King fal
and spring semesters and iv.;ce weekly dllring the
summer term except cbing unMnity vac.ations ot

The Associated Press

LYNCHBURG,
Va.-Tbere
was a time. before Jerry Falwell
became a household name, when
Lynchburg was just Lynchburg ,
a small induscrial cicy known for
factories and mills.
David Campbell remembers how
it used co be, way before the Moral
Majority. The cicy was rougher
around the edges then, the 83-ycarold, lifelong resident recalls. Bue
Falwell, his friend of many years,
was always the same.
Even as a teen, Falwell wanted
to do something good with his life,
Campbell said. And he would do
something good for Lynchburg.
To many residents, the good
he did here is immeasurable. His
presence focused the attention of the
world on this small city surrounded
by hills.
The school he founded_ Liberty
University _ now has a spacious
campus with about 9,600 srudents
and has become the city's sccond1.argest employer, behind the owner
of a local hospital. le has pumped
countless dollars inco the local
economy.
The
charismatic evangelise
has become synonymous with
Lynchburg_ a place now known, to

STATE I OLYMPIC BID
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IOC rules mean change in Chicago's Olympic logo
CHICAGO-The
logo
representing Chicago's bid for the
2016 Summer Games , a torch
whose flame represents the city
skyline, is history.
International
Olympic
CommittcerulesrelcasedWedoesday
say the city can't use torch imagery,
so Chicago organi.urs will have co
come up with a new logo. The IOC
is highly protective of Olympic

imagery.
"We're sure we'll be able to

develop an equally great logo," said
Patrick Sandusky, a spokesman
for the Chicago 2016 organizing
committee.
On Wednesday, the Switzcrlandbased IOC also officially launched
the bid process for the 2016 Games
and announced that bid cities like
Chicago will know in June 2008
whether they'are finalists.
Chicago, Tokyo and Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, alteady have been
endorsed by their national Olympic

Cam12_us.

committees as candidate cities.
Other likely contenders include
Rome; Madrid, Spain; and Prague,
Czech Republic.
The full IOC will choose the
hose cicy on Oct. 2, 2009, in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Designing and unveiling a new
logo is necessary as Chicago works
with the U.S. Olympic Committee
co finalize the city's bid, Sandusky
said.
A USOC spokesman did not

immediately return a call for
comment Wednesday.
Sandusky said the Chicago
committee learned this week chat
it would have to redo its logo,
something he said organizers had
contemplated as they try co court
international support for Chicago
as an Olympic host cicy.
He said they had asked for
clarificarion on the matter.
The ICC's rules of conduct for
bid cities say that logos shall not

contain the Olympic symbol, motto,
flag or other imagery including a
Harne, torch or medal.
· "We are perfectly fine with their
decision," Sandusky said of the
IOC.
Sandusky said it's too early to say
what Chicago's new logo might look
like or when it will be unveiled.
Chicago's next seep is co submit
its initial application to the IOC by
Sept. 13. Official bid files arc due by
Jan. 14, 2008.
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Online database
creates an
nternational resource

f LOCAL
l·\ THU~SDAY
5.17.07
Learning with Lincoln Institute
rec:eives endorsement

By David Pennell
5-rs &nol

The Office of Study Abroad
recently added a new feature co irs
Web site: a database of faculty and
staff with inremacional knowledge
and skills. The sicc can be found on
the Eastern study abroad Web sicc
by clicking the EIU lnccmacional

Unk.
The director of the Office of
Study Abroad, Wendy Williamson,
originally proposed the database in
Fall 2006, and assigned the project
co a graduate student in the Student
Affairs department. The project
came together cowards the end of
Spring 2007. A graduate student
with the Center for Academic
Suppon
(CATS)
Technology
designed the site and got it up and
running online.
The database has been up for a
month and currently profiles have
been created for 99 studcncs and
faculty.
The database was created as
a resowce for multicultural and
international
knowledge
and
skills for the Eastern community.
The Web site liscs the names and
contact information of faculty and
staff members along with their area
of expertise, what countries they
frequently visit, have lived in, or are
familiar with and what languages
they speak.
Anyone interested
in taking advantage of Eastern
professors and inscruccors with
knowledge of foreign countries can
search the site for their country
of interest, foreign languages or
specific research copies and areas
of srudy. Faculty and staff are also
able to access the sicc to create a
profile listing their department, job
tide and contact information, along
with relevant skills and experience.
OSAdirectorWendyWilliamson
is pleased with the way the database
has worked so far and cxpeccs it co
grow as the community becomes
more familiar with it.
Williamson said the database was
designed co enhance the community
and
focus
of Internacional
Education at Eastern.
Faculty, staff and scudcncs who
are considering participating in
the Study Abroad program, arc
working on research projects, or
have a professional interest in
foreign languages or cultures now
have access to the individuals at
EIU with relevant knowledge and
skills in these areas.
"le
helps
connecr
the
international community at EIU,"
Williamson said.
The database is available ac
www.eiu.edu/ ~edabroad.

~·:

GAIT O'lllEI I MCT

Former Cook County Illinois GOP chairman John Cox speaks to a small group of reporters outside the
Koger Center at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, South Carolina, prior to the Republican
Presidential debate on Tuesday, May 15, 2007. A longshot for the 2008 GOP nomination, Cox will not
be onstage for the candidates debate. Other republican candidates for the 2008 presidential election
who were in attendence at the debate included former New York City mayor, Rudy Giuliani, former
Massachusetts senator, Mitt Romney, former Virginia govenor, Jim Gilmore, and Arizona Senator
John McCain. Some of the major issues discussed were terrorist interrogations, abortion and Iran's
nuclear program.

LOCAL I GUN LICENSING

Baby's got a license to kill
Father gets FOID card
for 10-month-old son

local fire captain wins
firefighter rec:ognitioa award.

The Associated Press

CHICAGO- Someday, Howard
David Ludwig's Firearm Owner's
Idcnrificacion Card will be scored
in a box with his fuse pair of shoes
and perhaps a lock of his baby

hair.
Thac's because the card was
1SSUed when H oward, nicknamed
Bubba, was just 10 months old.
It lists his hcighc (2 feet, 3 inches)
and weight (20 pounds) buc docs
not note he's yet to learn how to

walk.
With some exceptions, FOID

cards are required of any Illinois

residents purchasing or possessing
firearms or ammunition within the
State.
The card was not a mistake.
Bubba's father, a columnist for The
(Tmley Park) Daily Southtown
who is also named Howard Ludwig,
paid the $5 fee and filled out the
application
Still, the card's arrival, complete
with his son's coothJcss baby photo,
surprised him.
Ludwig expected instead co
receive a letter, he joked Tuesday,
that read: "Thanks for yow five
bucks. You're an idiot. We're not
sending your kid a FOID card."
Illinois Scace Police oversee the
application process for the cards.
Their purpose, said Le. Scott
Compton, was to keep guns our of
DATABASE DATA
the hands of convicted felons, those
• Office of Study Abroad has created
under an active order of protection
a database on their Web site for
and those convicted of domestic
internat10nal informatlOO
violence.
• Students can fmd out faculties' extent
"Docs a 10-month-old need a
of mternational knowledge. Students
FOID card? No, but there arc no
can access the nformanon by going to
restrictions under the ace regarding
www eiu eduJ edabroad and eliding on
age of applicancs," he said.
. 'LudWig,' -30;of Chieago; Wrices
the EIUlnteroatlorial 11ink..
1
-~
----------~__. ~ - a weekly eolumn about parendng

» The Learning with Lincoln Institute
has received an endorsement from
the Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial
commission.
Projects that receive the
endorsement must meet one of the
following goals: increasing knowledge of
Lincoln in the United States and abroad;
encouraging public participation and
attendance at Bicentennial activities and
institutions; increasing historical literacy
about Lincoln with young people;
encouraging research, scholarship
and understanding of Lincoln, serving
as a catalyst for conversation and
engagement of diverse perspectives;
and creating a lasting legacy of Lincoln
themes.
The lnstiMe was developed by
the Teaching with Primary Sources
programs at Eastern and Southern
Illinois University- Edwardsville. The
Institute focuses on societal, personal
and professional events occurring
during Lincoln's lifetime to develop
resources. These materials are
produced for classroom use to increase
students' historical literacy skills,
incorporating the digitized primary
sources of the Library of Congress.
Teachers from Charleston, Pairs
and Chrisman schools will attend the
Summer 2007 program. Information
on ffielnstitute ls available at www.eiu.
,
edu/-eiutps. •·;.i ··~
- Nora Maberry, Managing Editor

and chronicled the path that led
to his son's FOID card in Sunday's
newspaper.
His own father has taken up crap
shooting as a hobby, and wanted ro
buy his grandson a special gift that
could rum into a family heirloom.
He seeded on a 12-gaugc Bcrcna
shotgun, although Ludwig says his
wife thought footed pajamas or
a contribution toward the child's
college education might be more
appropriate.
Ludwig's father intends co have
the shotgun engraved with Bubba's
full name.
He'll probably keep possession
of the firearm in his home in
Chicago's suburbs until his
grandson is at least 14.
That's the age that Ludwig
and his wife agreed upon as an
appropriate rime for Bubba to go
our shooting with his grandfather.
Ludwig docs not own a
gun himself, buc thought he
should have a FOID card for the
occasional instances when he goes
trap shooting with his father. While
filling ouc his own application, his
curiosity prompted him co fill out
one for his son, as well.
The application got sent back
twice, the first time because Ludwig
forgot co check the box that said
Bubba was a U .S. ciciun, the
second because he forgot to specify
he was Bubba's father.
Following a third application,
the card arrived about two weeks

ago.

Children are. not allowed to J
purchast fireartru wrder stare law.

Io Illinois, one muse be at least
18 years of age to purchase a long
gun and at least 21 years of age co
pwchasc a handgun.
Unless specifically exempted by
statute, any Illinois resident who
acquires or possesses a firearm or
firearm ammunition within the
state muse have in their possession
a valid FOID card issued in his or
her name.
However, residents under the
age of 21 arc among those exempt,
as long as their parent or whoever is
supervising the youngster while he
has a gun possesses a valid FOID
card, Compton said. And FOID
applicants under 21 muse have the
written permission of their parent
or guardian, he said.
The only case he could think
of where a young person would
need a FOID card would be if a
group of older cecns went hunting
on their own, without an adult's
supervision. But he said such a case
would also scan co intersect with
state laws on hunting licenses.
Ludwig said Tuesday that while
he cook a humorous slant on the
situation in his newspaper column,
he thinks it's important co note
thac "Illinois is kind of rough on
gun laws."
Unlike the FOID card sysccm in
Illinois, some scares do noc require
any kind of permit or license,
Ludwig said, leaving firearm
ownership up co federal laws.
"le seems kind of silly co give (a
FOID card) to an infant, but a lot
,of states don't check co sec if.there
iS acrimm1l'oackgrouna;·"he said.

n The local Veterans of Foreign
Wars, post 1592, presented Capl Mark
Beabout with the Firefighter Recognition
Award for all the work he has done for
the Charleston department since joining
in 1993. Beabout, a V.F.W.member and
native to Charleston, graduated from
Charleston High School in 1983, Lake
land College in 1985 and Eastern
Illinois University in 1987.
Beabout started his career as a
firefighter at the fire protection district
in Neoga, Ill. In 1993 and made it all
the way to assistant chief in 1997
before he transferred to Charleston
Rre Department There he completed
paramedic school, hazardous materials
courses, technical rescue certification
and became one f the first down-state
Illinois Terrorism Task Force Homeland
Security Technical Rescue Teams. He
has also worked as a pit road firefighter
at the Chicagoland Speedway for
various car races. In 2006 he was
promoted to captain of the Charleston
Fire Department
In addition to his duties as a
Fireman, he is involved in many
community projects. He is a Charter
Member of the Paul McVey V.P.N. Post
1592 men's auxiliary and a member of
the advisory board for the Charleston
FFA Chapter. He has also been very
active in 4-H leadership activities.
- Katey MitcheD, News Editor
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EWP, senior seminars need to
be evaluated
Having read the editorial suggesting
changes co the EWP and senior seminars, I
felt compelled co respond.
Though I cannot judge either the true
necessjty or adrrunistrative feasibility
of altering the EWP in the manner
you propose, the thought behind your
suggestion certaWy appears sound. If
mechanisms are nor already in place, within
the individual deparrmenrs across campus,
for the routine evaluation of writing in
the majors, such should be developed. If
expanding the EWP to include evaluation
of field-specific writing tasks, given fieldspecific criteria, would fill some gaps in
formative assessment and permit srudencs to
be better prepared for their careers, then this
option should be explored.
However, I do not feel the EWP should
receive a complete overhaul.
The EWP. jn collecting the data it
collects now, has the potential to serve as an
effective tool for assessing rhe effectiveness
of uciversity coursework in developing
general writing skills.
Regarding the senior serruoar issue, l
must again State that l cannot speak to the
administrative feasibility of effecting the
changes you suggest.
Upperclassmen should indeed be
required to complete a major-area course
- be it identified as a "capstone,'' "senior
seminar," or other advanced srudy
experience - which provides opportunity for
the further examination of integral concepts
and advanced utilization ;lf percinenr
methodology.
Caution should be exercised, however,
in suggesting the abandonment of senior
seminars outside srudents' chosen majors.
Though you scare char these do "not do
anything co l
·r prepare students for the
future," I woulu sk chat this statement be
reconsidered . T' ·"future" is not merely
about a career.
As you noted, currenc senior seminars
"(inuoduce) sp1dents co concepts beyond
their field of scudv and (broaden) their
horizons." The
nc senior seminars
' who might otherwise
force many scu
see only their maJOr and their future job to
see beyond, into the greater world ... and
do so co a greater depth than their earlier
general education classes could possibly have
permitted.
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No reason
for boredo·m
Eastern srudenrs often claim there is
nothing co do in Charleston. This claim only
incensifies during the summer months when
the student population lowers.
While The Daily Eastern News recognizes
chat fewer students are in town during
the summer months, we do not believe
char Charleston lacks entertainment
opportunities.

•Disc Golf
J use chis past spring a disc golf course
was placed on our campus chat screeches
from the campus pond to the ends of
campus property by the inuamural fields.
This activity requires for you co have a one
thing, a disc. If you are more than a novice
"frolfer," Positively 4i1> Records sells disc
made special for disc golf as well. So, if you
wane co start playing disc golf, you have
access co the discs.

•Lake Charleston
SAM ScH11101

I

sor

Cumulative finals need to go
On behalf of the srudenc body I would
like co suggest chat cumulative finals at
Eastern be banned from the curriculum.
As a member of the academic commuci
which will pocencially hold higher than a 3.
cumulative GPA by the end of this semester,
I feel finals are unnecessary because they can
only hurt my grade.
All a cumulative final succeeds in doing
is reaching students that if they memorize
and regurgitate information then they will
be fine later in life.
They are also biased against hardworking
scudencs because a single MO hour test
session can completely demolish the work
they have done all semester.
The major factor m L!a:.:r lives srudenrs
deal with during finals week unr, ~essary
stress and it cakes away from the positive
experiences throughout the semescer.
With the disappearance of the stigma
that goes along with "Finals Week" "A" and
"B" students would be able co use the week
for more productive career oriented pursuits
such as resume building or portfolio
compilation.

Just a lirde more than a 20-minure walk
away from the center of campus is Lake
Charleston. There is a well-known sueer
that leads co a park next co Lake Charleston
where there are spors co fish and cake a bike
through uails in the woods. At the end of
McKinley Avenue is a water rreaunenc plane
as well as Lakeview Park. It's only open
co pedestrians and bikers and is not far at
away from campus. There's a place co fish
and some uails in the woods co take your
mountain bike. There are more parks within
the Charleston city limits. At the corner of
Second Sueet and Lincoln Avenue, there
is Morton Park. Morron Park offers picnic

M

welcom

For cons1d ran n e mail l

rabies and shelrer co hold picnics of large
scale. A sand volleyball court and horseshoe
pits are available as well for something to do.
•Fox Ridge
Fox Ridge Seate Park is approximately
a 20-minuce drive down 18th Sueer from
campus. Many outdoor activities are
available from fishing. softball, horseshoes,
bags and sand volleyball. Scudenrs could
spend a whole day out there hiking in the
wilderness exploring different trails. Animals
and planes chat amaze the eye can be seen all
over. Boats can be rented co allow someone
co go fishing as well.
•Nightlife
In our society, you can always count on
a bar to have a drink or MO and play some
dares and pool while watching whatever
sporting event is on at the rime. That is
always a good fallback plan if there is nor
much to that night. However, there is more
co do in Charleston than head co the bars.
There is a movie theaue just a 10-minuce
drive away down IL-16 co the Showplace 10
that is always showing newly released films.
Will Rogers Theatre on Monroe Avenue in
the Square has movies past 6:30 p.m. for
$3.50 coo.
Srudencs need co quit complaining about
a lack of entertainment in Charleston.

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the opinions editor at
DENopinions@gmail.com.
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On May 4, Paris Hilton, celebrity heiress,
emerged from Los Angeles' Metropolitan
Courthouse with the utter look of despair
upon her face. Yes, Hilton was sencenced co
45 days in jail for driving with a suspended
license, and while Hilton is overcome with
grief and wanting co appeal, it is about
rime someone showed chat celebrities, like
Hilton, are not above the law.
Hilron originally had her license
suspended from November through March
for a DUI char occurred on Sept. 7, 2006.
However, on Feb. 27, 2007, Hilton was
pulled over for driving without head.lights
on and was caught driving without a license.
Now normally, a violation such as chis
could lead to jail time for the remainder of
her probation, which would not be until
next year, but Judge Michael T. Sauer, only
gave her 45 days to serve in the wing of
high-profile convicrs for L.A.'s Cenrury
Regional Detention Facility. Even for most
people this is an exuemely light sentence.
However, because she is a celebrity she
thinks she is above the law. Just because
someone has money does not mean they
should not be pucished for the same crimes
as the rest of society. Kathy Hilton, Hilton's
mother, according to People Magazine,
was heard yelling at her daughter's lawyer,
"You're pathetic!" and ~er we paid you so
much money."
Grant it, the world has seen ocher
celebrities go to jail over crimes char justly
deserved it. Celebrities such as Robert
Downey Jr., Martha Stewart and Lil' Kim
have all served the sentence they rightfully
earned. However, Hilron has been an
eyesore on this country's celebrity hierarchy.
She has been, for the past few years, making
a mockery out of herself in the public eye
and has been made famous for her party
babies. Her actions make news so much that
the Associated Press could not even go three
days without running an arcicle on her.
There are many people who are pleased
chat the spoiled heiress is finally being
punished for her misbehavior. According
to news broadcast on CNN Tuesday, May
8, the congregation at Sauer's church gave
him a standing ovation for his sentence of
Hilton.
Hilton; however, is not giving up. Her
lawyers are not only working on an appeal,
but according co a news.com.au arcicle from
May 9, Hilron and her fans have also started
a petition to Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger to
gee her our of her sentence.
The petition reads: "Paris Whimey
Hilton is an American celebrity and
socialite. She is an heiress co a share of rhe
Hilcon Hotel fortune, as well as co the real
estate forcune of her father Richard Hilcon.
She provides hope for young people all over
the US and the world. She provides beauty
and excitement co (most of) our otherwise
mundane lives."
Firsc off, thfa is an outrage! If Hilton
really thinks chat she can get out of
punishment by whining to the government
then there is something wrong with her. As
most children are caught by their parenrs
when they are young. life is nor fair. And
if she really is the hope for today's young
people than she either A; needs co get her
act together or B: stop being in the spotlight
so much. Whether they want co or nor,
people pay attention to Hilton and if she is
setting an example that people can gee out
of uouble if they really complain a loc, then
what is that saying co the youth of today?

o DENopmions@gmail.com

Katey Mitchell is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at DENnewsdesk@
gmait.com.
'
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Years of running is what Masanet credits
with making his runs successful.
"I was intelJigent in my approach co che
run in terms of pacing mysdf welJ and holding
back the Plice early in the run," Masanet said.
"That is what being around running for 20
plus years will teach you; how to gee the most
out of yourself, regardless of your fitness
level."
Last years run co Terre Haute was harder
physically Qil Masanet than the run chis year.
lhe runJasc year just about killed me," he
said. "I couldn't walk normal for rwo weeks
and the fuse few days were very difficult. I
could bardy move."
Afr.er his run chis year, Masanec cook an ice
bath and was at cross-country practice an hour
lacer. Last week, Masanec developed pain in his
left foot that causes him co walk with a limp.
"I guess chat was a hidden injury that didn't
surface until later but has me walking with a
limp sometimes, it comes and goes," he said.

H

with their studies and running. so chis was a
way for me to use my rime, rather than their
time."
Eastern's cross-country team's budget
for the 2007 fiscal yearwas $9,373 for both
the men's and women's teams, which is the
smallest budget for any sport at Eastern.
For the fiscal year 2007 the men's team
was expected to raise $3,320 and the women's
team was expected to raise $3,325.
"I supposed I will do chis every year chat
I feel we need to supplement our budget in
order co do the things that we need to do
to cravd to competitive meecs, have quality
shoes for the kids to rrain in and things like
that," said Masanet. "Between the three
fund.raisers, we basically met our fund.raising
goals for the year."

)) Exhibit

Tedder

LOU HENCKEN I PRESIDENT

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 8

An impressive year considering it's a.) the
most playing time he's had since his college
days at Eastern and b.) he was not even the
starter until the seventh game of the regular
season.
And even though he may have botched
the snap in the playoffs, simply making the
playoffs under center and keeping his head
for most of the time is commendable.
The selection is impressive because the
Spores Pick line chooses players from all
positions in football, so being selected as
one out of six players for the Series 15 line
is worth mentioning considering he was in a
company of slim pickings. Especially since
NFL stars like Brett Favre has rhree sculpted
Mcfarlane coys and Randy Moss has four.
To Romo. this is probably just another
thing added on co a list of posters, signs and
other items made from his likeness, but the
figurine now appeals co something else-a
completely different crowd.
Now he has che attention ofsports and coy
collectors alike, and as far as I'm concerned
the biggest coy collccrori. are still children.
Now little kids, who may not understand or
like football, will know chis name.
Romo's past season stats and chis
accomplishment may not yet solidify him as
a legitimate starter in the NFL, but he and
the icon on his bdmet are starting to get
miking resemblances. They're both scars.

Union

What does not come and go is the crosscountry team's need co fundraise.
The team does three fundraisers throughout
the year.
The team will sponsor "open races" Friday
night after the preliminary rounds of the
Girls State Track meet at O'Brien Stadium.
Anyone can enter for a fee. The team sells
Trip of a Lifetime rafBe tickets in the f.ill, an
event sponsored by the Panther Club. In che
spring, members of the cross-country ream
ask for donations for Masanet's 50 mile run.
"My idea of doing chis run wa.s prompted
as a singular event I could do, so that my
athletes wouldn't have co do anything, ocher
than ask for donations," said Masanet. "I
don't like having them spend lots of extra
rime fundraising, as they are busy enough

The most recent part of rhe exhibit shows
Hencken ac a commencement ceremony,
which reminded the President of the
commencement ceremony he jusc took pan
in.
A ceremony, which would be his last as
president.
"I was walking our at the 6 o'clock
ceremony, I turned around and looked out
and realized it was the last time I was going
to be on chat stage during graduation as
President," said Hencken.
"Ir was a little sad when I did turn around
and realized ic was my last cime as president
at commencement, as you can see I love
commencement," said Hencken.
Hencken also loves move in day, where he
drives students around campus in golf carts.
"Commencement and riding around in
golf care , whar more could I want?," said
Hencken. "Those are my two best times."
While Hencken toured the exhibit he
reminisced about his accomplishments as
Eascern's president.
While he raised millions of dollars for the
universicy through fundraising, Hencken is
the mosc proud of how the university learned
co communicate under his leadership.
"I am pleased the way rhe university now
talks to one another," said Hencken.
"I liked the way we handled the Blair Hall
fire, we had classes the next morning, chat

H~ir salon

( 6aftS~!re

"Walking through it and
the pictures brought
back memories. I can
come back and tell you
the history of everyone
of these pictures. I
just couldn't believe
they had some of these
things."

we were able co relocated people," Hencken
said.
The exhibit honoring Hencken will be on
display through the end of June. On July l,
the next president, William Perry will assume
the job.
"Walking through it and the pictures
brought back the memories. I can come back
and cell you che history of every one of these
pictures," said Hencken. " I just couldn't
believe they had some of thel>e things."

phase II

SHREK 3 (PG ) ON THREE SCREENS
4:00 6:05 7:00 8:45 9:20 SAT SUN
MAT 12:45 1:30 3:15
DELTA FARCE (PG 13) 5:15 7:45
10:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:15
GEORGIA RULE (R) 4:30 7"10 9:40
SAT SUN MAT 2:00
28 WEEKS LATER (R) 3:45 6:45 9:10
SAT SUN MAT 12:30
FRACTURE (R) 4"45 7'20 9:50 SAT
SUN MAT 1:15
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG 13) ON THREE
SCREENS 4·15 5:00 6:20 7:30 8:15
9:30 SAT SUN MAT 1:00 1:45 3:00
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT F A NDANGO.COLI

_UNIVERSITY

quality service is a virtue.
1 (217) 581-7148 I 3616

call for appointment • walk-ins welcome
Summer Hours.... lO:OOam-S:OOpm
(2 Tuesdays/Month, May 8th - August 21st)

May 8 & 22, June 5 & 19
July 10 & 24, August 7 & 21
Brishanta (Bree) Lee

Ac the meeting, the council approve both
the Charleston Firefighters' Local Union
3200 and the lnternarional Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers Local Union 146's
collective bargaining agreements. With these
agreements, both representations from the
city, done by City Manager Scott Smith, and
from the union gee together with each guild
to discuss changes in the contracts.
Each contract can be set for a two-to-four
year period without any changes made. Boch
the electricians and firefighters' contracts
were updated from a three-year contract to a
four-year one, Smith said.
Mostofchechangesmadetotheagreemcncs
were language clean-ups, grammar mistakes
and caking out current meaningless terms.
However, Smith said the biggest negotiation
made was the 3 percent salary increase given
co both electricians and firefighters each year
for the next four years.
"This will make the team happier," said
Fire Chief Kris Phipps." !e's good to gee [the
negotiations) out of the way co do business."
Four unions that need city representation:
firefighters, electricians, police and engineersPolicc are currently in negotiations.

Beginning Aug 28th, Every Tuesday lOam-Spm.

Lower Level, West Wing, Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

HNl!RN
Summer Hours
Monday- Thursday...... 7:00am - ;:OO m
Business Operations I Campus Scheduling......8:00am-4:30pm
Union Bookstore. .............................................8:00am-4:30pm
Union Bowling l.anes.......................................Noon .. 5:00pm
Copy .Ex.press....................................................8:00am-4:00pm
Panther Pantry.....................................•............8:00am-3:30pm
1icket Office................................................... I0:00am-3:00pm
University Food Court......................................7:30am-2:00pm
Java Beanery & Bakery.....................................7:30am-2:00pm

Friday........................... 7:00am - Noon
Business Operations I Campus Scbeduling......8:00am-Noon
Union Bookstore..............................................8:00ani-l 1:30am
Copy &press....................................................8:00am.-11:00am
All Other Business Operations.........................Closed

Open Selected Weekends
W;'

h'

I. .

d

.

Female sublessor needed. Available June
- May $285/mo 4 BR 2 Ba onThird Street.
Call 630-865-2229 ask for Megan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5124
~ow RENTING FOR 07-08. BRANO
"IEW 4 BR HOUSE. VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 708.772.3711 ASK FOR
TOM. YOU MUST SEE THIS HOUSE!
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 5129

2 BR full bath, skylight. on the square.
water and trash included. 2 people $325
each. open immediately. 512.0334
________
5~1

OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1,2, &, 3
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt, 1 or 2
person Central air, w/d, garage. No pe15.
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New
Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus. Across from
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00
New construction: Available Fall 07. 3
BR 2 bath townhouse, two can garage 1
block from campus. Call 630-505-8374
for showing. Call now only one left.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CALL
345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 , bedroom-W~er,~sh,QSJ..
with
furnished leather furniture. 10 or 12
month lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT
LOCATION
2007-2008
SCHOOL YEAR. VERY NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,&
6 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. FOR MORE INFO
VISIT US AT myeiuhome.com OR CALL
US AT (217)493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW LEASING for Fall 07- 1,2&3
Bedroom Units. Great locations,some
include wireless internet Call for details
345-7286

________ oo

University
Village.
4
bedroom
houses $450/per person. All utilities
included.345-1400

________

()()

For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house and
efficiencies. 2 blocks from campus on
7th St. . Call 217-728-8709
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 00
Four and Three BDRM Duplexes.
BUZZARD BUILDING. One Block,
Partly Furnished, Water & Trash Paid,
Lawn Services. 345-3253
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nice Three BDRM 2 Bath Home. One
Block North OLD MAIN. CIA, W/D,
Dishwasher, Trash, Lawn Services.
Efficiency Apartment Available. 3453253
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

BEDROOM APARTMENTS. CENTRAL
AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARKING.
LEASE AND SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348-8305.
00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR.• APTS. WATER
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS .. CALL 345-1266. _ 00
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08 AT 1515
2ND STREET. 3 BATHS, CJA, W/D.
TRASH INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 1611 9TH
STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OLD MAIN.
SUMMER 2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 AND 9
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL
345-7136
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PRICE REDUCED: BRITIANY RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08 SCHOOL YEAR.
4 BEDROOMS 2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS
REF./STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED.
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $860.00. CALL-317-9505.

________

()()

MOVE-IN SPECIALS:
BRITTANY
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08 SCHOOL
YEAR. 3 BEDROOMS 2.5 BATHS, UP
TO 4 STUDENTS. UNITS HAVE W/D,
REF., ANO STOVE INCLUDED. RENT
REDUCED-$750.00 TOTAL RENT.
CALL 217.234.RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Royal Heights Apts (behind Subway):
3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath. As low as $260
per/person. Underground Parking. 3450936

Modern,attractive,away from EIU traffic.
Dishwashers,laundry,NC.
Williams
Rentals 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4 bedroom
apt., central air, ceiling fans, washer/dryer,
off street parking, trash-yard mowing
included, 10 112 month lease, no pe15,
24/7 maintenance, local management,
DSL wiring in all rooms. Great Location.
Call today 217.346.3583 or visit our
website at www.eiustudenthousing.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location. Call
217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 bedroom apartments close to campus.
Quiet area. No pe15. Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00.
1Br,2Br, extra large apartments, partially
furnished. Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745 6th St
Rent $360-$410 per apartment Water
and trash paid.n Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or345-6127.
00
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE!
4
BEDROOM 2 BATH Washers and
Dryers, $295.00 each 345-6100 www.
jbapartrnents.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 bedroom nice house. Central Air/
Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street parking.
Call 217-202-4456

-------~00
3 bdrm apt available for fall.

Say "thay," e.g
s 'Say.good night,

land in la mer
Western edge of the
Pacific Rim
1s AlotofsummerTV
16 Buck's male
11 Beatles girl "filling
in aticket in her
liltle while book"
1a Rooster alternative?
11

14

Price reduced!! Price Reduced $750
month!!Brittany Ridge townhouse 07-08
school year. 3 bdrm 2 112 bath, W/D,
DIW, central air, located within walking
distance of EIU. Free parking and trash.
Call (217) 508-8035.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
RENTING FOR 07-08. 4 BEDROOM
HOUSES AVAILABLE. SANDERS & CO.
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 07 - 2BR 12th or 18th Street at $240
per person. See www.CharlestonlLApts.
com. Ph. 348-7746.

________

________

Excellent novel title

38

Once-In-a-blue-

characterl

20

Fantastic comics

hero!
22

From_Z

23

Tennis dcrover
Elevate
Marisa of "My
Cousin Vinny"
Addict
Afternoon event
Items worn wilh

24

26
211

31
32

shorts
3s Crafts' partner

moon

"° Smokey's tag
42

Blood-typing letters
Monopoly card

43

2006 Brad Pitt film

41

FALL 07 - 4BR 2 Bath duplexes 1520
Stove,
refrigerator, micro, dishwasher, washer/
dryer. See www.CharlestonlLApts.com.
Ph. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3 bedroom
apartment for August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th Street. Central
heat, NC, and laundry facility. Trash
service and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Female Sublet available $285/mo 4 BR 2
BA on Third Street. Available June- May.
Call 630-865-2229 ask for Megan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5124

________

6

Sparl<ed anew
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Abhor

so Animal stomachs

Spillane's . _
Jury"
Magician's start
Show dog workers
Buffalo
N.H.L.er
Mos Del's music
Patriarch of Judaism
Asleep for awhile
Kind of wax
Riddle
Monocles. basically

Actor
Novello
S4 Nick al
ss Trail carrier
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Sean Connery, e.g.

Alcoholics

33

44

56

founded
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s1 Vertex

For answers. call HI00-420-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions aie available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the
last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Onllne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more lhan 4,000 pasl puzzles,
nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Share Ups: nytimes.com/puzzJelorum. Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.
com/learning/xwords.
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incoming students . ..

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!
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Grads,

I

Circulation driver needed for The Daily
Eastern News beginning May 15. Must
possess a valid driver's license and be
an EJU student. Early morning hours
required. Apply in person at 1802
Buzzard Hall.

s Steepness

38

AdYeltU. Today

()()

Rodeo need
2 Likes
3 "Cheers," for one
• Garsoo's
predecessor

-+-"+'-+"-I 45

$ .50per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

________

1

37

$ .10 per word for each additional consecutive day

help wanted

Front Office Help Needed Beginning
May 7. Must be a student. Apply in
person 1802 Buzzard Hall.

VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 - 1 BR
apt w/ addtl. small BR for 1 or 2 persons,
furnished, laundry facility on site, water

36

$.30 per word for the first day

()()

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE 115
W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE 107 W.
JACKSON. EXCELLENT OFF STREET
PARKING. W/D & NC. NO PETS!!!
PHONE 345.9665
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3S

..:.:..i..::..i..::....:.:..i

•

1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836 11th, 5
bedroom; 1621 12th, 2 bedroom. All
houses south of Lincoln with NC & W/
D. 549-3273

)4

-~+--1

NEW, NICE, AND STILL WALK TO
CLASS! Luxury 3 or 4 Bedroom, 2 Baths
with W/D. 345-6100 www.jbapartments.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

9th Street $350 per person.

LOOKING FOR something different? We
have some 1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit
the
bill.

included. 2 BR apt. furnished, laundry
facility on site, water and 1/2 electric
included. 10 1/2 month lease. Close to
campus. 21 7-345-2516
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 00

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH CLOSER!
3 or 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with W/D. All
the Amenities and still walk to class. 3456100 www.jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1 Elegant horse
that was a Best
a
See 12-Down
Piclure nominee
9 'By the power
47 Interest piquer
vested
49 Horizonlally: Abbr.
10 Dutch artist noted
51 Like Chopin's
for optical illusions
"Tristesse• 61ude
11 Second
52 Stupendous
Commandment
mentalist!
prohibition
51 French vacation spot
12 Small 8-Down ol
sa Smokes
hair
s9 Crew need
u Cry upon seeinQ
60 "Later'
a property tax bill,
maybe
61 "This one's _ .
19 Unilever soap brand
62 Parliament V.l.P.s
63 Goll course features 21 Beethoven wrote for
her
64 Spanish aunts
2S Profs' helpers
21 To be, in Brest
DOWN
2a Goaded
PUZZLE 29 Slick with a knife

()()

()()

Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt. on 7th SL
Furnished and some utilities included. 2
bedroom apartment on Arthur St., some
utilities included, furnished & remodeled.
Laundry facilities on site, pets allowed
with pet deposit. Special rates (21 m452516.

Cro 8 8 word

36

1

M & l PROPERTIES FALL 2007
APARTMENTS
TOWNHOUSE
FURNISHED;
WASHER/DRYER
IN
EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Fall of 2007 1&2 bedroom apartments on
the square. Water & trash paid. No pets.
345-5821

gb~ N~nr !!fork ~huts I
ACROSS

6 bdrm house, near campus. 10 month
lease. W/D (217) 273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Large

rooms. Water & trash included, $240/
person. Buchanan SL Apts. 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

I,.

~

W

c:> ocl .

Realt o r

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
Charleston, IL. 6 1920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

Arts &
THURSDAY S.17.07 THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS WWW.OENNEWS.COM

ENTERTAINMENT I VIDEO GAMES

an game
the way. With all of the other time
trial missions, why add these? It is

;::....--------~~::.t;;::=...;:.:._::4-.:.:.;.;~~~.;;;a;~~i;.......;.;;.;;:;~;;11~..,;;;;;..;;.~i::::J5.;;;..~~--=;=;p;.;;.;,;..:~.,;,g;;:.:.:.:..:;;;..::tJ:.;;;;;;~;;;,p......;~thedevclope~ofthegamejust

lc's not amazing.
It's not speccacular.
Bue you know whac, it's n6' thar
bad.

could not fit her in other missions.
And the camera angles rake chis
game down a lot. It is just plain
frustrating when the camera angle
shifts and you can see who you arc
hitting, so you are likely to start
geccing your tail end kicked.
I thought the game was a bit
of a letdown from the previous
Activision Spider-Man game titles,
but not an overall failure. The game
is still fun for the most part and
if you manage not to throw your
controller across the room or worse
during some of the inceraccive cut
sc.cnes, then all should be well. I
would recommend chis as a buy for
Spidcy funs, but just as a rental for
other gamers.

nature.
Some of the best aspeets of
chis game are taken from previous

ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE REVIEW MOVIE FACTS

28 Weeks
Later fails
to impFess
By Katey Mitchell
News Editor

Danny Boyle's breakout horror
film, "28 Days Later," was the smash
hit of 2003. Instantly becoming a
cult classic, the inventive rake on
zombies explained that the crcarures
arc infecced with an incurable

disease.
When word spread that there
would be a scqud to "28 Days
Lacer," fans of the film waited
for great anticipation for the
next chapter in he zombie series.
However, Juan Carlos Fresnadillo's
"28 Weeks Later," which opened
May 11, not only fu.ils co live up co
its predecessor, but should not have
even been a movie at all.

"28 Weeks Later" opened second in rhc box office last weekend,
making an csomated $10 million its opening wcckcnd
"28 Days Later" opened fourth on Friday, June 27, 2003, and
earned $10 million 1cs opening weekend. The film later went on
to earn more than $80 million dollars cotal, both in che U.S. and
internationally.

The movie St:artS up literally
during the first outbreak of the
rage virus, the terrible infection
that turns people inco man-eating
monsters, and follows one distinct
f.unily and their journey with
avoiding infection.
At the beginning, Alice (played
byCathcrincMcCormack) and Don
(Robert Carlyle) cake shelter from
infection after the first breakout,
thanking God they sent their kids
away on a school trip out of the
country. Don evcnrually abandons
Alice when the "infected" come and
storm their shdcer.
28 weeks lacer, England is in a
scace of renewal. All the infccced
have died off and the American
army has gone in and secured a
part of London ready to start over,
called District one. It is here that

Don meecs up with his children,
Andy (Mackintosh Mugglecon) and
Tammy (Imogen Poocs). who have
been out of the country.
Eventually Alice makes her
way back and she is a carrier of
infection, but not truly infccced.
Soon another outbreak starts and
the movie becomes a race to get the
"special" children Scarlet and Andy
out of the city and to safety.
Compared to the previous
movie, the sequel is over the top
and a little campy, almost as if it is
trying to desperately live up co "28
Days Later."
For example, Boyle, in "28 Days
Lacer" uses an over the shoulder
camera making it a first person
point of view effect. The camera
shakes, getting the audience to
feel as if they are running with the

super-zombie that follows the main
characters from when infection
broke ouc again co the end of the
movie.
This is the fuse time I tiave seen
a particular zombie being traced the
entire movie. The movie literally
gives infection a face with this
zombie, where before it was the
mysterious disease.
By doing this, not only are
production staff caking away some
of the mystery of the fuse movie, but
they are creating an arch nemesis,
like a video game.
The movie was noc all bad,
however.
le was entertaining and gave new
protagonists. When chis is done, if
feds like you are there and a pare insight on che rage virus.
of the art. In "28 Weeks Lacer,"
And the acting was good, not
chis same camera technique is done superb, buc good enough for a
but just a little coo much, to the sequel horror movie.
point where it gets nauseating. The
But the film is not what it
camera is overly shaky and is more could have been if Boyle directed
annoying than artistic.
ic or if Andrew Garland wrote
Another problem this movie has the screenplay; like the original.
is chat it reads too much like a video Instead there are new people trying
game.
to establish a story on an already
Literally; it has an objective, get created world.
the children out of the city before
Ir really would have been a better
they become infcetcd or die at the videogamc. At least then there
hands of the army.
would have been an excuse for the
There is a villain, an almost hookeyncss.

ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE COLUMN

One system needed for movie reciepts
BJ Adam Tedder
Editor-ln-Olief

Ir's irritating.
If you asked the average person
what the highest-grossing movie
of all-time is, and chose who
keep up with movies will say
James Cameron's "Titanic." Well,
depending on the circumscances,
they're right. I'll explain why in a
little bit.
Maybe it's just me, but it seems
as though every year, and especially
in summer session, chat there is
always some movie shattering box
office records and leading their way

up on the highest-grossing movie
liscs of all-time.
A good recent example of
char is Sam Raimi's "Spider-Man
3", who is quickly climbing the
charts. "Spider-Man 3" has already
earned $240,236,828 according co
Rottentomatocs.com in just cwo
weeks since its release.
Now I'm aware chat the amount
of money a movie makes should nor
affect my opinion on the movie,
and generally it doesn't. Bue a movie
making a lot of money garners
a lot of attention from potential
customers. ·
And lee's face it, a movie making

a Joe of money and breaking records
and making the high end of the list
is still a prestigious award for any
film. And che studios baste in that
glory of chose awards because of the
money earned and chc potential co
earn more money off chat formula
or sequels.
There arc many different all-time
lists including world-wide, specific
countries and inflaced value lists
which cakes old movies and puts
in the average ticket price of today
and then gees the inflated number
of what the movie might make if it
9Pftf\CP in tp~ Pf<?5CIJ.t. qlJl!! ~fi~fi,
Here's where my gripe comes in:

People generally only look at the list
without the inflated numbers.
"Titanic" currently holds the
non-inflated list at the Box Office
Mojo web site at $600,788,188.
Bue the inflated ranked list has
Victor Fleming's "Gone With The
Wind" at $1,329,453,600.
So what should count? How
much the ticket value coses during
the present, or how many times
people went to sec some of these
movies. After all, when you strip
away the money, the money only
stand for bow many times people
went t~ ~~ the film.
I chink all movies should be

judged on the inflated rate system,
because then when a movie like
"Spider-Man3" comesoutshancring
records and then makes it atop the
in.flared list, then that will really be
a significant accomplishment, but
as it is, movies will continually be
replaced within a few years times as
the cop grossing movies of all time.
It's just irritating co me that there
isn't one list. These new movies get
all chis praise, which some of it is
well deserved, but the old movies
arc being forgotten for the great
accomplishments that they made.
Bur chat's just another effect of
time.

CROSS COUNTRY

I FUNDRAISING

Coach runs, raises funds
By Nora Maberry
Managing Editor

Masanet runs from Champaign
to Charleston in twelve hours
for fundraising efforts
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
BASEIW.L

May 18 @ Morehead State I noon
Morehead, Ky.
BASEBALL

May 19 @ Morehead State
Morehead, Ky.
TRACK AND FIELD

May ZS NCAA Regional
Columbia, Mo.

I noon

Geoff Masanet ran 50 miles in twelve
hours.
The cross country coach ran from
Champaign to Charleston co raise money for
his ream on April 25.
Masanec's training regime for the run was
not whac most people would expect.
"Nobody should rake a page from my
training book on how I prepare for this run or

lase year's," Masanec said. "I'd miss several days
in a row then go out for a 10 mile run."
Masanet had some help dwing his run.
Former Eastern cross-country coach John
Mcinerny made swe Masanec had the supplies
he needed to survive the run.
"John Mclnerny, my personal hero and
good friend, helped last year and this year with
driving me ro Champaign and dropping off
drop bags along the rouce that I ran so I had
warer, Gatorade and cliff bars to eat, as well as
clean socks to change into," Masanec said.
Mclnerny believes the message Masanec is
sending to his achletes is more important than
the actual run.
"The message to his athletes is a simple but
very important one, think outside the box,

don't be afraid ro try something a bit radical,"
Mcinerney said. "I think be is trying co gee his
athletes to expand their thinking about their
own training and racing."
Men's crack and fidd head coach Tom Akers
helped Masanet with his run lase year ro Terre
Haute, Ind. Akers was unable co hdp Masanec
with his run this year but still appreciated the
message Masanet was sending co his ream.
"One noc so obvious result that comes
from this is a subtle message that is sent to
his team," Akers said. "It takes more than a
year long commitment of running co be a
competitive collegiate distance runner. le rakes
an accumulation of years of running."
,, SEE COACH, PAGE 5

I all day

ADAM TEDDER I 7-1 OSPLIT

Tony Romo
made into
collectible
Mcfarlane Toys adds
Romo to Sports Picks

By Adam Tedder
Edltor-in-Oiel

Dallas Cowboys and former
Eastern
starting quarterback
Tony Romo recently got another
accomplishmenc under his belt: he
was turned into a figurine.
Mcfarlane Toys sculpted a
sporrs collectible figurine of Romo
for their latest line of Mcfarlane
Sporrs Picks, a coy line that creates
star figurines from many North
American sporting teams such as
football, basketball, baseball and
so on.
Mcfarlane Toys is a subsidiary
branch of business &om Todd
Mcfarlane Productions, Inc.,
which was founded by comic
writer Todd Mcfarlane.
Mcfarlane is famous for creating
the comic book hero Spawn.
Now, I can't be sure that this is
the only Eastern alumna to have a
figurine sculpted.
But I do know that such an
honor does nor come around
ofcen.

Not even Eastern alumna Mike
Shanahan, coach of the Denver
Broncos, who has won two Super
Bowls has a sculpted figure.
But even without those
credentials, Romo certainly earned
his honor of being selected for the
line from his past season stars with
the Cowboys where he threw for
2,903 yards, 19 touchdowns and
an overall qu.anerback rating of
95. l for the 2006 regular season.

t> SEE TEDDER PAGE 5

FILE PHOTO I THE DAll.Y EASTERN NEWS
Competitors compete in a relay during the 2005 IHSA Girls State Track Finals hosted in O'Brien Stadium. The 2007 Class A and AA Girls State
Track Finals begin Friday morning at O'Brien Stadium.

State finals overrun Eastern

More than 2,300 athletes set
to compete at Eastern
By Nora Maberry
Managing Editor

For the thirry-fourth scraigbc year, high
school athletes will run around Eastern's crack
this Friday and Saturday.
These same athletes will bring friends and
family frem across the scare to Charleston
co watch them compete in the Illinois High
School Association's Girls Stace Track Meet and
Charleston businesses will benefit.
Eastern's Assistant Athletic Director for
Special Projecrs and Eastern's former Sports
Information Director Dave Kidwell said around
10,000 to 12,000 people will be in attendance
this weekend.
"That is a sizeable number of people that
will spend money in Mattoon and Charleston,"
be said.
Not only will restaurants, gas stations and
hotels benefit, but the university benefirs from
the inllux of guests as well.
IHSA Assistant Executive Direcror Ron
McGraw said nearly 2,300 athletes from across
the state will compete in the two-day evenc.
These 2,300 athletes will be exposed to
Eastern's athletic facilities, housing services and

staff.

Adam Tedder is Junior Journalism major.
He can be reached at
DenBC@gmail.co•.

"For a lot of the athletes, it is the first and
only time they will see the university," Kidwell
said.
Planning for the event started in April.
Everyone from carpenters to administrators
work co put Easrern's best face forward to the
athletes and thousands of guests.

The event is more than a crack meet; it is a
recruitment cool for the university.
Since O'Brien Stadiwn and Lantz Fieldhouse
are both used during the evenrs, athletes gee
ro see the athletic facilities fuse hand. Most
athletes get to experience what dorm living is
like since"they are housed in the residence halls
and are fed in the dining halls. Eastern crack
coaches and athletic officials wotk the evenc,
giving athletes and possible recruits che chance _
to meet the coaches. Eastern's track coaches
work the evenc by providing resuJrs and Eastern
athletic department officials do everything from
ticker sales to training, Kidwell said.
"It's very likely we can gee a sizable amount of
them to attend school here," said Kidwell. "The
crack coaches obviously benefit from having
the best crack athletes in the st.ate here."
Mary Wallace, Eastern's women's track head
coach uses the event co scout possible athletes
for her team.
"We evaluate the athletes on their
performances, athletic ability and competitive
effon," she said. "We also look to see if
individuals qualify in more than one event."
Track coaches are not the only Easter coaches
that use the event to scout possible athletes.
Women's Rugby bead coach Frank Graziano
uses the event to look for athletes for his team.
"I need girls who run fast,"' he said. "Track

is where they are."
While Graziano needs athletes that run fast,
he also looks to throwers to find athletes for his
team.
"The throwers are wonderful athletes as well,"
Graziano said. "Very strong and athletic."
Graziano has had several players on his
rugby ream that run crack and play rugby.
Graziano said it is difficult to gee senior track
runners to commit to rugby because they are
usually committed to running track in college.
"But if they are interested in a multi-sport
opponunity then I am certainly interested,"
Graziano said.
Recruiting for athletics isn't the only benefit
Eastern receives from hosting the track meet.
Wallace believes hosting the crack meet gives
Eastern statewide exposure.
"It offers an opponunity for all of the
participants and spectators to experience ow
campus in an up close and personal manner,"
WaUace said.
Noc only do participants and spectators get
exposed to Eastern, thousands will gee to read
about Eastern in sports sections across the state.
Fifty newspapers will send staff to cover th.e
event, Kidwell said. Eastern will be mentioned
in most of the articles.
"It's free publicity that you can't buy,"
Kidwell said.

